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EDIT Workpackage 5 – Interview 10 Model Detail  
 
 
The taxonomist in this case is a paleo-malacologist working in the Naturalis Museum and 
research institute in Leiden, Holland. His work covers the fossilised molluscs over three 
distinct areas; South America, South East Asia, and Northern Europe. His work tends to be 
focussed on ancient lakes (these structures provide long-term geographical isolation between 
groups of organisms, resulting in distinct evolutionary development) and on lowland 
freshwater to marine settings (a gradient were very distinct communities can be documented 
and studied).  
 
His work can be divided into research, curatorial work and ‘other’ activities such as teaching, 
administration, museum policy and interviewing, roughly as follows: 

  
Research 50%  
Curation 30% 
Other  20% 

 
The taxonomist produces a wide variety of publications aside from revisionary work, though 
he regards accurate nomenclature as being an essential starting point for any work on a 
particular taxon group. In addition, Naturalis promotes a fundamental emphasis on 
identification. 
 
Of particular note in this field is the level of collaboration with amateur collectors. The 
taxonomist has very close links with the amateur community and regards them as an 
extremely important resource. Amateurs can possess unrivalled knowledge in their particular 
fields, and can also own significant collections. The collaboration between the taxonomist and 
the amateur community is a close one, and all parties benefit from the relationship. Naturalis 
is able to draw on their knowledge and resources, whereas the amateurs get access to 
professional opinion, access to the broader scientific issues relevant to their field, and 
education and training in professional methods, for example, best practise in collection and 
labelling techniques. Mailing lists and regular society meetings help to maintain 
communication within the community, for example the WTKG, and the Dutch Malacological 
Society (NMV)  
 
 
The following table describes the individual steps of the process model in detail. 
 
Event Starting trigger The broad focus of the taxonomist’s work is at 

current centred on Indonesia and the North Sea 
Basin. The former arises largely from the historical 
focus of the Naturalis museum, the latter from the 
region where the museum is housed. The collection 
and expertise at the museum are considered to be of 
a high standard and maintaining these standards is 
encouraged in all staff.  
 

Activity Select sub-group to 
work with 

Individual projects arise from numerous factors; this 
institutional focus, the scientist’s own interests, and 
the natural direction of research into an area. 
 

Activity Search Literature In this case, literature searching occurs at all stages 
of the process and is therefore represented as a 
parallel process. The existing literature is consulted 
at the earliest stages of a project in order to gain the 
necessary familiarity with the group, and throughout 
as the findings of the project reveal new areas of 
study. 
 
Existing literature is located through a variety of 
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sources: 
- personal knowledge of the field 
- the GEO-REF online search facility 
- Google 
- Information from colleagues and the amateur 

community, largely sought by email 
- The Zoological Record  

  
Activity Collecting activities/ 

Field work 
Numerous trips. Visits Indonesia yearly for collecting 
trips lasting 3-4 weeks. Also visits a variety of sites in 
Northern Europe several times a year as necessary. 
 
Collecting tends to be focussed on the demands of 
current work rather than a broad take-all activity, 
though a balance between the two is sought. 
 
Main collaborators are the Geological Survey of 
Indonesia, with whom a MOU exists at the 
institutional level. This group is a long term partner of 
Naturalis and as such the organising of collecting 
trips is a common and familiar activity. 
 

Action Budget for trip Naturalis provides a significant annual travel budget 
which covers most of the costs of the collecting trips. 
Funding can also be obtained from grants and other 
sources. 
 

Action Contact counterparts 
and make practical 
arrangements. 

These will include  
- travel and accommodation arrangements 

during the field work 
- obtaining the necessary permits 
- the hiring of guides and other collaborators 
- other practicalities.  

 
Counterparts receive fees and expenses for the time 
and resources they put into this. 
 
As the specimens are not living, no restrictions under 
biodiversity conventions, such as CITES, apply in 
this case. However formal and informal pacts set 
down good practise, for example the equal sharing of 
collected specimens, especially type specimens, that 
result from the collection. 
 
Contact is made largely by email, though there can 
be a slow turn-around for email communication, 
thought to result from the relatively poorer 
technological standards as well as a different cultural 
attitude existing in various of the third world 
countries. Communication requiring an immediate 
response is indicated by the sending of faxes. 
 

Action Undertake collection Gather specimens from the field 
 

Action Send collected 
specimens back to 
institute 

Sent by sea-mail or in cases by air-mail. This is 
organised at the end of the-trip when the likely 
quantity of collected specimens becomes apparent. 
Sending is supported by counterparts but organised 
by the taxonomist and his colleagues. The collection 
typically makes up 400kg, but can be as large as 
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1000kg. Sea-mail is relatively cheap, and takes 
about 1-2 months to arrive. 
 

Activity Examine specimens/ 
Processing of 
material 

The collected samples are a mixture of specimens 
and sediment. These will need to be processed for 
examination. 
 

Action Prepare samples to 
separate out 
fractions 

This involves the washing, sieving and picking out of 
specimens from the collected sediment. These tasks 
are often performed by the departmental assistant. 
 

Action Examine under light 
microscope 

Measurements are recorded by hand and later put 
into an Excel spreadsheet in the case additional data 
treatment is required. 
 

Action Other examinations 
as required 

Include: 
- grain size analysis 
- pollen analysis 
- oxygen and carbon isotope analysis to study 

ancient water chemistry, seasonality and life 
habits of species. 

 
These examinations are performed by colleagues 
outside Naturalis. Significant collaboration does 
result in co-authorship of any publications. Cladistics 
are not performed at present but will be in the future. 
 

Activity Develop theory The theory is continually developed as the 
examination proceeds, rather than in one discrete 
activity afterwards. The taxonomist does not use any 
external methods to derive the theory, such as 
physical sorting or phylogenetic analysis – the 
concepts are developed thorough consideration of 
the examination results. 
 

Activity Gather existing 
specimens 

This activity pointedly occurs after the theory has 
been developed. Existing specimens may be 
gathered and examined in order to address an 
ambiguity in the findings. Any new findings will be 
prompt a revision of the proposed theory. If such an 
event is considered likely, then existing specimens 
may be gathered together at an earlier stage. 
 
It is recognised that this is atypical in this field and in 
taxonomy in general. The wider variety of work that 
the taxonomist performs aside from alpha taxonomy, 
and the sheer diversity of this taxonomic group mean 
that in a field of limited resources compromises have 
to be made. 
 
Specimens are usually sourced from existing 
literature. If this information is not present then 
enquiries to colleagues and likely institutes are 
attempted. Efforts made to include a visit to any 
other collections whenever travel arrangements offer 
such an opportunity. Sometimes however, it is simply 
the case that type specimens can not be located. 
 
It is the taxonomist’s experience that it is becoming 
increasingly difficult to arrange for loans of 
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specimens, seen as resulting from biohazard and 
biopiracy laws. A consequence of this has been a 
more restricted loan policy across all institutes, which 
as a side effect appears to affect geological material 
also. Personally, the taxonomist does approve the 
same number of loans, but in the case of type 
material will first send pictures and ask whether that 
will do (which it does). Type loans may become 
restricted in the near future however. 
 
For this reason, good quality images are increasingly 
serving as a substitute for physical specimens, at 
least where the light microscope is being used. SEM 
or other physical analyses still require access to the 
actual specimens however. 
 

Action Source specimens 
from literature 

The location of specimens will often be given in the 
literature. If not, this information can be found in 
published type catalogues. Only when the specimen 
is really needed, such as in the case uncertainty over 
the status of a type, will the taxonomist work at 
length on acquiring the specimen, through these 
sources and information from colleagues. 
 
Specimen location will normally be cited in the 
describing literature.  
 
A common source for this will be published type 
catalogues, which though not normally available 
online are becoming more commonly accessible via 
the internet 
  

Action  Prepare justification 
for loans 

Loans are rarely sent out unless a sound case has 
been prepared and presented to the curator of the 
collection in question. The case will typically provide 
details of the scientific study to be undertaken. 
 
The taxonomist tries to limit applying for loans as 
much as possible, preferring to visit the respective 
institutes to study the material. 
 

Action Request specific 
known specimens 

Requests are made by email to the curator of the 
collection, or until recent times also by letter 
 

Action Quarantine 
specimens 

All fieldwork material is frozen for 2 weeks or 
fumigated. Incoming loans may be frozen but when it 
appears to be well curated it is not treated.  
 

Decision Publish paper If the work is suitable, publish. This is always a goal 
of scientific work. 
 

Activity Publish Paper First decide on the goals of the paper and the main 
information it will report and examine.  About 75% of 
the taxonomist’s papers involve a revision. Papers 
include the standard sections of a taxonomic 
revision; descriptions, summaries, character 
measurements, along with any others felt 
appropriate; illustrations, sections, etc. See the 
software document for a list of these. 
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Action Select journal Journals are selected through compatibility with the 
subject matter, likelihood of publication, likely date of 
publication and other factors. 
 

Action Compile paper Compile the paper, according to the editorial 
guidelines of the journal, using a word processing 
package. Papers will include the standard 
requirements of a taxonomic review, and also other 
items such as tables, and any other information or 
analysis appropriate to the study. 
 

Action Friendly review Send the manuscript to colleagues for review, by 
email, or perhaps a hard-copy if the reviewer is 
within the institute at Leiden.  
 

Action Revise manuscript Revise the manuscript in the light of comments. 
 

Action Send to journal Submit the manuscript via email to the journal. 
 

Decision Paper accepted? The manuscript is reviewed according to the journal’s 
code of practise. There are 4 possibilities:  

- accepted outright for publication 
- returned for minor revisions 
- returned for major revisions 
- rejected outright (though this has never 

happened in the taxonomists experience) 
 
Papers requiring minor revisions will be worked on 
then returned to the same journal for likely 
publication. Major revisions would typically prompt a 
re-write.  
 

Activity Curation activities Label specimens with both static data (place and 
time of collection) and variable data (name) then 
either place in collection, send to other institutes in 
accordance with any Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOUs), and return any loaned specimens. For 
sending specimens, the new label will be place in 
with the old label. 
 
 

Action Label specimens Labels are printed using word or from the report 
modus in Access, then applied to the specimens 
 

Action Return loaned 
specimens 

Loaned specimens are posted back to the loaning 
institute. 
 

Action Send out types 
where necessary 

Depending on the agreement reached with 
collaborating institutes prior to collecting activities, 
paratypes or holotypes may be sent to these 
institutes for storage in their collections. 
 

Action Place in collection Suitable specimens are place in the Museum’s 
collection 
 

Action Update collection 
database 

Currently in MS Access though moving to recorder in 
the mid future. 
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Comments 
 
In terms of web taxonomy, the taxonomist felt it important to stress that any potential system 
must represent the full concept behind a taxonomy rather than just the name. His hopes for 
such a system would be that it would allow increased visibility of work, and encourage 
collaboration between colleagues. It is also crucial that however, that as online systems 
develop, systematic work must continue to be done by specialists. The knowledge and 
experience of an experience scientist can not be replaced by a web-site – for example, when 
seeking a formal identification of a specimen, which is preferable - the decision of a lay-man 
using an identification key, or the opinion of an expert? 
 
For the future, the taxonomist would like to see online access to specimens across a wide 
range of institutes. This information would include the name, description, images and 
specimen locations. 
 
The researcher anticipates a lowering of the profit margins by commercial publishers of over 
40% on  scientific publications, and sees online publishing as a significant contribution in 
making this happen – both though online journals and private publishing of work on 
homepages. 


